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Third book in the New York Times bestselling Rose Gardner Investigations series.

They say the road to hell is paved in good intentions, and Rose Gardner can’t shake the notion she’s headed there in a

handbasket. She feels responsible for the death of a woman she tried—and failed—to save with her visions, and

though she intends to do the “right” thing and tell James Malcolm she can’t possibly accept his offer of a

relationship, she hasn’t yet mustered the strength. Worst of all, her sister is terminally ill, and there isn’t a thing she

can do to save her.

When a new case falls into Rose’s lap, she eagerly shifts her attention to someone else’s problems—except it’s

Henryetta, and every person, and problem, is somehow connected. The case will bring her back into contact with

James, whom she still hasn’t answered, and force her to confront her past in other unexpected ways.

Meanwhile, Rose and Neely Kate find themselves playing host to an unlikely house guest. Helping the stranger may

require them to become more entangled with the crime world, something Rose knows she should avoid. She and

Neely Kate have the very best of intentions, but are those intentions ushering them down a path they can’t easily

leave?

Series order:

Rose Gardner Investigations Series

Family Jewels
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For the Birds

Hell in a Handbasket

Up Shute Creek (Fall 2018)

Neely Kate Mystery Series

Trailer Trash

In High Cotton (July 31, 2018)
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